THE MUSTARD SEED
Lord of the harvest, send forth laborers!
OCTOBER 2016
PRAYER POINTS


Praise - Lima Short
-Term Team
enjoyed fruit!



Praise - EBC Prayer
Group up &
running!



Praise - Pamela has
a visa for Suriname!



Pray for the
Mobilization Team
at World Team
Canada in finding
more workers



Pray for the Lima
Short-Term team
(Montreal Chinese
Baptist Church) Oct 28 - Nov 07



Pray for wisdom in
selecting a new

Chinese in Lima Update
Lima Peru is home to some 150,000+ First Generation Chinese immigrants. Less than 500 of
these people enjoy a relationship with Jesus.
September 28 - October 07, I took a team of 5 Canadian Chinese to Lima for the purpose of
evangelism, disciple-making and mobilization. Our approach to ministry in Lima is evolving,
with local believers accompanying us on visits to Chinese Restaurants (Chifas) with a view
to sharing the gospel with unbelievers and encouraging believers in their walk with Christ.
Alan, Annie and I visited a small Chifa in Comas, where Min-Yun, a 17 year old boy lives and
works with his parents. Min-Yun spent his early years in China with relatives, transitioning
to Lima when he was 13. His integration into Peruvian culture was tough - language
barriers frustrated him, friendships were difficult to form, and school became a burden. To
top it all off, he was mugged one evening, leaving him shaken and alone. As a result MinYun spent his days indoors, playing video games and sleeping. His mother was distraught,
what could be done?
Pastor Alan related well to Min-Yun’s situation, as his transition to Canada was also
traumatic. He shared Christ with Min-Yun and saw him embrace the salvation and hope
found in Jesus! Min-Yun now lives with the power of God’s Spirit in him, granting him
peace in times of struggle, joy regardless of circumstance, and love for a mother he felt had
done him wrong. The personal transformation was immediate. He confidently walked us to
our bus stop, taking the risk of streets he’d been avoiding. He spoke with greater animation
in his voice. The next day, he willingly assisted me in a small project I needed help with.
Pray for Min-Yun, and the small group of believers in North Lima! Pray for full-time workers
to join World Team in serving this group of people!

mobilizer

PRAISE GOD WITH US AS WE CELEBRATE PAMELA WALFORD (WORLD TEAM IN

family news

SURINAME) RECEIVING HER VISA TO SERVE AMONGST THE HINDUSTANI!

Karen continues to work at a home-based daycare - now working
full-time hours. The extra income is welcome with 2 college
students in our family!
Megan is in her final year of studies at U of Guelph, with a view to
graduating in Spring 2017! She also got her driving license this
summer, so we have a helping hand in grocery shopping!
Carly is looking forward to a reading week break - coming up next
week! She’s studying at Sheridan College, and indicates that this
has been a GOOD CHOICE!
Please continue to pray for my mother (Teana Ginter) as she
adjusts to life without dad, her partner of 68 years. I’m grateful for
the way my family in Manitoba care for her!

Min-Yun, a new brother in Christ!

